Rural Housing Futures – Restoration of Nature and Settlement by 畢光建 & Bee, Kuang-Chein



























































Agriculture will be knowledge-intensive and technology-
oriented In the future; its tasks not only happen in the fields 
but also in the offices. Rural living will be less dependent 
on agriculture, and getting closer to the urban lifestyles.
/ By Bee Kuang-Chien
鄉村住宅策略營
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D model: E cological + Social Sustainable






























































1.不作素地開發（No virgin land development）





1.鄉村人口倍增（Population doubled in 30 years）
2.鄉村人口結構：務農20%，非農80%（Farmer: 20%, Non 
Farmer: 80%）
3.乾淨能源與大眾運輸已成生活常態（Clean power and ma 
transportation is norm）





































































































The irreplaceable agriculture decides the advantages of 
farming villages. It is worthy and challenging to find the 
core value, and a practical business model for them.

































張莹 王凱 姚爽 白岩ひかり 青山遙香 山內
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Group 2
銀髮社區 Elderly
黃凱熙 周正 青木香澄 松本香澄 中村沙樹子










Business design  + Land design +  House design 
=
 special landscape +big family
Concept
Business design  ─ Big family ● Bamboo ● Micro agriculture ─
Land design  ─ Bnew road ● Bamboo road ● art village ● third place ─
House design ─ remain the old house ● connection ─
Big Family -It makes communication with each type people. -
華曉寧（南京大學）
加藤義夫（成功大學）
Professor:Circulation of Big Family





顏驍程 楊希 屈曉軍 高原真央 川原未來 小林ななみ 陳冠如 
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Group 4
老屋再生 Rehab Elderly
薛楚金 陶敏悅 罍彩子 杉井知美 井上幸子 張耿豪 




















武洲  孫燕  賈佳  鄭昳淳  樋渡彩華  高藤万葉






















Site = 33,000 m 
Unit = 950 (1R:2R:3R = 3:5:2)
Total Floor Area = 91,507 m 
Land = 1.98 billion NTD     
Construction = 1.40 billion NTD 
Management = 0.67 billion NTD
Total Cost = 4.05 billion NTD
Unit Cost = 44,260 NTD/m 
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住宅開發 New Development
Group 6
薛楚金 陶敏悅 罍彩子 杉井知美 井上幸子 張耿豪 












Dr. Hofu Wu（Cal. State Pomona）
大月敏雄（東京大學）
Professor:Agri-community Transformation
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Group 7
鄉街住宅 Town Center
岳宜珊 殷奕 鄭翔飛 庄司希菜子 武內優衣 郭柏彥 
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Group 8
鄉街住宅 Town Center
倪紹敏 盧肇松 福地未菜 柴柳綾  北爪鈴夏 孫渝婷
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下鄉長住 Long Stay 
Group 9/10 
羅允艺 楊浩 侯新覺 猪原あゆみ 續山かなえ 高須真里奈 蔣皓繹 
廖斐昭 翁子益 王春玉 周緯宏 鄭淑櫻 周青 劉碩 小林千鶴 














Professor:Slow Life, Tranquil Life.It is 
Good Life.
